The hedgehog gene (hh) 
The hedgehog gene (hh) of Drosophila melanogaster plays vital roles in the developmental patterning of diverse tissues (1) (2) (3) . The product of hh (Hh) can exert a direct paracrine effect on nearby cells as well as an indirect effect on more distant cells by means of intermediate effectors (1) (2) (3) . For example, the imaginal discs that give rise to the head and thoracic structures of Drosophila are divided into anterior and posterior compartments (4) . Hh is produced in cells of the posterior compartment, immediately adjacent to the compartmental boundary, but it exerts its effects on cells in the anterior compartment, both those in the immediate vicinity of the compartmental boundary and those more remote from it. The former action is direct; the latter is mediated at least in part by induction of the wingless (wg) and decapentaplegic (dpp) genes, which are themselves polypeptide signaling factors (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . In addition, Hh may exert long-range effects in a direct manner, as shown recently for the homologous vertebrate protein Sonic hedgehog (for a review, see ref. 10 ).
Hh is a secreted polypeptide that cleaves itself into aminoterminal (Hh-N) and carboxyl-terminal (Hh-C) products (see below, Fig. 2A ) (11) . The secretion of Hh is essential for biological activity (12) . Hh-N is responsible for the signaling activity of hh (12, 13) , whereas Hh-C carries the protease activity required for autocleavage and may also be involved in tethering Hh-N to the cell surface-perhaps to restrict its range of direct action (13) .
Hh apparently acts by binding to a cell surface receptor and triggering an intracellular signaling pathway. Genetic analysis in Drosophila has uncovered five genes whose products function downstream of Hh in one manner or another (2, 3) . The fused (fu) and cubitus-interruptus genes specify positive ele-
The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 U.S.C. §1734 solely to indicate this fact. ments in the signaling pathways, whereas patch, costal-2, and DCO (which encodes the catalytic subunit of protein kinase A, or PKA) specify negative elements. The details of how these various genes act are not known. The eventual result of the signaling in Drosophila includes the induction of transcription from genes such as dpp and wg.
The product of fu is a 92-kDa protein (Fu) that has been inferred from its amino acid sequence to be a distinct type of serine/threonine-protein kinase (14, 15 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fly Stocks. The Df(3R)EB6/TM6B strain of Drosophila (which is deficient in hh) has been described elsewhere (17 (18) was modified by the insertion of a termination codon after residue 257 to obtain Hh-N or by replacing the domain upstream of residue 249 with the signal peptide for the easter gene product (19) to obtain Hh-C (see below, Fig. 2A ). The cDNAs for Hh and Hh-C were expressed by means of the promoter for the Drosophila actin-5C gene (20) , the cDNA for Hh-N by means of a yeast upstream activating sequence, driven by GAL4 expressed from a co-transfected plasmid.
Cell Culture. The S2 cell line was cultured in S2 medium (Gibco/BRL), supplemented with penicillin at 100 units/ml, streptomycin at 100 ,ug/ml, and 10% heat-inactivated fetal calf serum (Gemini). Cells were maintained at 25°C under air. S2 cells were transfected using calcium phosphate (21 (Fig. 1A) .
Only one isoform of Fu was apparent during the first 3 h after oviposition, but a second isoform appeared by 4 h, at the time of gastrulation, and persisted for at least 5 h, throughout a period when hh and fu are known to be required for the expression of wg (16, 25, 26) . Treatment of the extracts with calf intestinal phosphatase eliminated the second isoform, an effect that could be blocked by the phosphatase inhibitor orthovanadate (Fig. 1B) . We conclude that the appearance of the second isoform is due to phosphorylation of Fu and have designated this form as FuP.
We next asked whether hh had any role in the phosphorylation of Fu. Analysis of extracts from embryos that were completely deficient in hh failed to detect FuP (Fig. 1C) secreted from cells efficiently, whereas a disproportionate quantity of Hh-N remained associated with the cells (Fig. 2B) . In contrast, when Hh-N and Hh-C were engineered for independent expression and secretion, the bulk of both proteins was found in the medium (Fig. 2B) . Taken together, these results are consistent with the previous suggestion that Hh-C might somehow facilitate the tethering of Hh-N to the cell surface (13) .
When we examined the state of Fu phosphorylation, we found that wild-type S2 cells contained only Fu (Fig. 2C) . Cells expressing either Hh or Hh-N contained FuP as well, whereas cells expressing Hh-C did not (Fig. 2C) (Fig. 3A) . Medium conditioned by either wild-type S2 cells or cells producing wild-type Hh had no inductive activity (data not shown). We do not know why the production of wild-type Hh failed to give inductive activity. One explanation is the fact that the cells released relatively little Hh-N into the medium (see Fig. 2B ); another is that the presence of Hh-C may in some way alter the activity of Hh-N.
To demonstrate that the active factor in conditioned medium was Hh-N, we incubated conditioned medium with either preimmune serum or antiserum directed against Hh. The specific antiserum blocked the inductive activity of the medium, whereas the preimmune serum did not (Fig. 3B) (Fig. 3C) . The quantity of FuP reached more than 50% of maximum by 50 min but continued to accumulate for at least 4 h in the presence of the conditioned medium (Fig. 3D) . After removal of the conditioned medium, FuP persisted for several hours (Fig. 3 E  and F) . We (2, 3) . One interpretation of these results is that PKA directly inhibits the action of Hh. We explored this possibility by cotreating wild-type S2 cells with medium containing Hh-N and forskolin. The efficacy of the treatment with forskolin was documented by demonstrating substantial elevation of cAMP and activation of PKA (Fig. 4 C and D) .
Demonstrable activation of PKA had no effect on the appearance of Fu-P in response to Hh-N (Fig. 4B) (25, 27) . It remains possible, however, that the phosphorylation of Fu results from "cross-talk" between two pathways. Further analysis will be required to resolve this issue.
We have two reasons to believe that the induced modification of Fu in S2 cells is physiological in nature. First, the modification is elicited by Hh-N, which is responsible for transducing the biological activity of hh (12, 13) . Second, the modification can be inhibited by the action of the patch protein 
